
STORM WOMAN 'S

CLUB RANKS BREAKS

Political Science Members in
Wordy Battle Assail Mrs.

i M. L. Stevens, President.

DISHONESTY IS CHARGED

Exclusion of Outsiders at Library
Meeting Is Not Allowed and

Turmoil Ends Only When
A ijournment Is Effected.

Charges of dishonesty, unfairness anddisgraceful actions were brought by
Sirs. M. U T. Hidden Tuesday against
Iilrs. Mary U Stevens, president of theWoman's Political Science Club, at themeeting of the organization held inroom A, Library.

The trouble started over the legalityof the granting or withholding of cre-
dentials to Mrs. Hidden as an alternateto the state convention of the OregonFederation of Women's Clubs last weekin Salem.

Within two minutes after the subjectwas presented, the club wis in a tur-moil. Repeated calls for "question.""order" and an appeal from the decisionOf the chair characterized the session.After a long and stormy meeting, lit-tle was accomplished except that ascore of women had had their say anda. committee had been named to takeup the matter of Mrs. Hidden's much-talked-- of

credentials. Mrs. Stevens ap-pointed Mrs. J. R. .Oatman, Mrs. MiriamMacDonuld and Mrs. Anna Fulton.
Exclusion Is Kot Permitted.

The business session was called toorder after the programme, which con-
sisted of addresses by Dr. Mary Mac-J-achl-

Miss Lyda O'Bryon and S. LuHiker. An attempt was made to ex-clude Mrs. Colista Dowling and repre-sentatives of the press, but on the rul-ing of the Librarian that the buildingis public, the were al-lowed to remain.
Mrs. Hidden had urged that outsid-ers be asked to leave. Mrs.- J. R Oat-man said, "Well, if we are so ashamedof our actions we should have ourmeetings elsewhere."
Mrs. .Stevens tirst called, upon thesecretary. Mrs. Lora Diamond to readthe minutes of the meeting of twoweeks ago. when Mrs. Hidden had beenluly elected an alternate. On that oc-,n-

lrs- - Stevens announced thatshe protested that the election wasas Mrs- - an'el nt had beenelected a delegate and Mrs. Meta Uthoffand the President. Mrs.Stevens, had appointed Mrs. Oatmanas her alternate; therefore, she de-clared that the credentials had all been
to6 MrS'' 1Iidden was nt entitled

Conntltutlon I - . .
The constitution of the state bodywas quoted, article VI, section 2: "Each

r,U.u,5 Vnembers or less shall be
fchall Kd I? delfeates. one of whompresident or her appointeeMrs. Marcella Clark introducedolution condemning Mrs. steveVs tornot giving up the credentials and alsofor not delivering those of Mrs.Pullman French, president of StateWoman's Press Club, who had returnedto Portland and had left her creden-tials for Mrs. Hidden, as the latter isan officer of the state Woman Press

"The credentials
?hT,rL e0t thOSe credentials thev

"tnmorning." declared Mrs Hid.den. and added further: said itwould take a policeman to Tet themfrom you. Mrs. Robert Berger toldme she did not get them on eanes-Mr- s.day as you assert."Stevens asked Mrs. ThomasHawkes to take the chair, andgave her statement, saying
VTm; I1"?"- - 1 P'aced thosef the

Mr. .Steven, Declare.
ThFS- - Iidden 'nterpoHed: "Z theM wer5e." "OW8 Wh"e t,loee

.J.hat, she had sled the advice offederation president. Mrs
MVfXf,"8- - and had tried to be fair wisprotest. "Oh my o?course you had the backing of the sta?

,ornk d,Chn, Said airs" Hidden. wo therT
,,h Portunity to speak of the

thSeaVh, ithete3rvention." said Mrs. Uthoff
v MrsU "awkes rapped for order andthe women to keep their headsand tell the truth if possibleAt the close of her defense MrsStevens said that inasmuch as herveracity had been questioned by MrsHidden and her honor and been imreached she asked that Mrs. Colista

of the Woman'sPress Club, be allowed to testifythat she had told, the truth aboutcredent.als. storms of objection met
this suggestion, and Mrs. Dowling didnot receive the courtesy of the floor.

President Is Assailed.It is a disgrace for us to have apresident who will do these dirty dis-reputable things. We should have onewho is honest." This was another com-ment of Mrs. Hidden, who had de-manded that the resolutions offered bvMrs. Clark be acted upon then andthere. Mrs. Stevens ruled that theybe turned over to the resolutions com-
mittee. Mrs. Hidden objected. Xo actionwas taken.

After the war of words had wagedfor more than an hour Mrs. Fulton, amember of the appointed credentialscommittee, asked "What are we allfighting about? Can't we shut our
mouths and attend to our own busi-
ness?"

An effort was made to "thresh outthe question on the floor." Everybody
talked at once and Mrs. Hawkes strug-
gled in vain to preserve order, and got
tangled up in her parliamentary law.
Mrs. Stevens came to the rescue, tookthe chair, and before anyone else hada chance to argue the club was ad-
journed.

Mrs. Hidden was a candidate for thepresidency of the Oregon Federation of
Women's Clubs at the last convention.
She had been indorsed by the Coterie
Club, but was not nominated.

SPRINGFIELD MAYOR LOSES

E. E. Morrison Elected and Jitney
Regulation Is Approved.

SPK1XGK1ELP. Or., Xov. 3. (Spe-
cial.) K. K. Morrison Tuesday was
elected Mayor of Springfield over
Charles Scott, incumbent, by a vote
of 351 to 3Zi.

An ordinance to license motorbus'stages, applying principally to the
Springfield-Eugen- e jitney, was ap-
proved on a referendum vote by 346 to
291.

J. W. Cockran and M. M. Perry were
returned to the Council by votes of 474
and 433 to 317 for J. T. Donaldson.

:a!par U. Lreier. of PinK-p- r.
notes that coroanut planting is rap-

idly comlnjr into prominence as a staplerather than a subsidiary industry throughout
Iriti&h .North iJorneo.

MORNING

Raglan Raincoats
Women's and Misses' Sizes
A timely display of these seasonable tai-

lored garments at moderate prices.
Tweed, cheviot, novelty weaves and man-nis- h

mixtures, thoroughly
Roomy, warm and comfortable, as well as

Beautiful grays, greens, browns
and blended color-tone- s. Some of the gar-
ments have self-collar- s, others have collars of
plush or velvet.

You are invited to see this display today;
there is a complete range of sizes, but only
one or two garments of a pattern.

$15 to $35
Third Floor Elevator

Ben Selling
Morrison Street at Fourth

FESTIVAL BODY TO FORM

CHAMBER AUXILIARY TO ELECT S
DIRECTORS TOMORROW JVIGHT.

All OrffanlzatlonH That Plan to Take
Part Id Rose Fiesta May Send

Delegates to Meetlnar.

Nine directors for the 1916 Rose Fes-
tival will be chosen at a meeting of the
Rose Festival Auxiliary at the Cham-
ber of Commerce ionigh. Thesedirectors, together with one to be
named by the School Board, one by theCity Council and one by the Chamber
of Commerce, will have charge of thefestival next June.

The nominating committee of thefestival auxiliary, consisting of W. K.Coman. Judge W. N. Gatens, H. L. Cor-bet- t,
Blaine Hallock and Mrs. G. J.Frankel, has named the following 18

candidates from whom the nine direct-ors are to be elected tonight: S. C. Brat-te- n.

O. C. Bortzmeyer. o. B. Coldwell,Walter M. Cook. J. H. Dundore. SolHart, Dr. A. K. Higgs, Oliver K. Jef-fer- y,

E. J. Jaeger, Alma D. Katz, A. B.MacNaughton. W. A. Montgomery,
Frank s. Myers. Frank B. Riley. H. A.Sergent, Edgar W. Smith. O. B. Stubbsand W. C. Wilkes.

All fraternal, civic and industrial or-ganizations that have taken part Inthe festivals of the past or that expectto take part in the festivals of nextyear are entitled to send delegates tothe meeting tonight. Kach such or-ganization is authorized to send threedelegates, but delegates must be pres-ent to vote. No proxies will be per-
mitted.

S. C. Bratten is president or the fes-tival auxiliary and M. Mosessohn issecretary.
A credentials committee consists ofGeorge L. Baker, C. F. Berg and M.Mosessohn.

STOCK SUIT IS HALTED

SIX OTHER ACTIONS AGAINST BANK
SETTLED OIjT OK COURT.

Unofficial Announcement Made That
OO Cents on Dollar Deposited In

Gresham Will Be Repaid.

The courtroom dissection of the de-
funct Supply House Cor
poration before Circuit Judge McGinn
ended suddenly Tuesday and it was
announced that the suit of o. W. Bor-
ing had been settled out of court. Six
other suits brought by farmers, whoalleged they had been persuaded by
false representations to buy stock inthe corporation, were settled on thesame oasis.

It was stated unofficially, but on
good authority, that tne farmers will
receive 60 cents on the dollar for themoney they naid Into the Rrnt f
Gresham for stock in the corporation.

ine coring trial was the fourth ofseven suits before the Circuit Court in
volving the same set of facts. One jury
had awarded F. O. Frickson $1000 formoney which he paid for stock; an-
other had allowed C. J. Unls $1040, anda third Jury had declared that Ned
Nelson was not entitled to anything.
Three others are pending those of C.
D. Welch, H. G. Mullenhoff and C. H.
Johansen. All of these, even that of
Nelson, who received an adverse ver
dict, will be settled on the basis of
60 cents on the dollar, it was said.

The suits were brought against theBank of Gresham. Its directors. John
G. Sleret. O. A. Eastman and J. M.
Short, and against George J. Hodder,an officer of the bankrupt
iive ouppiy nouse corporation.

ILLNESS BECOMES LUXURY

Advance in Drug Prices Owing to
War Strikingly Shown.'

CHICAGO. Nov. 3. The Daily News.
declaring that "'only the rich can afford to be sick nowadays." today
quotes the following comparative
prices on drugs:

Before
war. . Todav.

Carbolic acid $ .20 9 2.3Salicylic; arid .40 5.O0
Bismuth calts ................ 2.0O
Caffeine . ................. 4.UO 14.00

4.00 12.0
Saccharine ... ............ V.OO lu.oo
Soda bensoate L'5 5.0O
Soda sal'cylnte 45 5.00
(Quinine sulphate 80

The advance is said to be based on
curtailment of the European sup-
ply and, In certain instances, as forquinine, on the demand by the Euro-
pean armies.

CITY DEALERS WIN POINT

Tax on Furs Sent to Auction Is
Blow at "ny-by-Xlgli- t."

The retail merchants' bureau of the
Chamber of Commerce is making a
direct and practical campaign in Its
efforts to offset the work of the itin-
erant out-of-to- merchant who comes
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rainproofed.

rain-repellen- t.

into the city transiently and takesaway lgitimate trade from establishedretail merchants.
The women of the city will be askedto with the bureau andan organization will be effected in ashort time to conduct a campaign ofeducation among the women of thecity against patronizing the "fly-by-nig-

dealer.
These merchants come Into the cityfor a short time only, pay no taxesand offer exclusive lines of goods ina manner to attract the patronage ofpeople whose interests lie in the cityand whose money otherwise would bespent with local merchants nnd re-

main in the city.
One of the most recent victories ofthe retail merchants was within thepast week when a large stock of furswas shipped from San Francisco by aa dealer to be sold at auction. Thisstock was assessed by the County.sessor and taxes amounting to about$600 collected. If this method can becarried on effectively the retail mer- -

C?!.ant."?f the ct,y exPect soon to bethe transient type of merchant,whose business has so seriously in-jured them in the past.

seasidT1s1lectio
MAYOR AND ADMINISTRATION ARE

BEATEN IN ELECTION.

L. I.. Paget, Formerly of Portland, la
New Executive, and Contest for

Other Places Close.

SEASIDE. Or.. Nov. 3. (Special.)
In a landslide that carried to defeatevery member of the old administra-
tion. L. Paget, formerly credit man-ager for l'leiscnner, Mayer Co., ofPortland, and cashier of the First StateBank of Seaside, was elected Mayor ofSeaside by a large majority. Tuesday.
Indication points to his defeating E. N.
Hurd, editor of the Seaside Signal, by
more than 70 votes.

With three wards complete, one in-
complete and one-thir- d of the vote ofthe incomplete precincts counted, Mr.Paget has a majority of 43.

A hot contest is being waged forAuditor and Police Judge, J. L. Berry,
incumbent, having a lead of four votesover his nearest competitor, FrankHayek. Harlow Moore, son of Dan J.Moore, of the Moore Hotel, is runningthird, with Clyde Mason a bad fourth.F. S. Godfrey was elected City Treas-
urer.

Edward Poole was elected Council-man-at-lar- ge

in the First and Secondwards, and T. A. McKay in the Thirdand Fourth wards. M. J. Hanon waselected Water Commiesioner-at-larg- e,

and B. J. Callahan, Commissioner forthe Fourth Ward.
Councilmen elected were:
First Ward, J. R. Smith, defeating V.

M. Sturgeon; Second Ward, Eric ICIet-te- n,

defeating A. J. Gragg. presentMayor; Third Ward. Clarence Godfrey,defeating Harry Hansberry; Fourth
Ward, Bruno Menzel, defeating CharlesBoylan.

Indications point to the defeat of thefranchise ordinance granting to O. W.Taylor the right to construct a railway
around the main streets of Seaside.
Mr. Taylor is a Portland real estate
dealer who has been promoting an elec-
tric line from Astoria through Seasideto the timber of the Upper Necanicum.Mr. Hurd. defeated candidate forMayor, lays his defeat and that ofother members of his adminstration toopposition to the programme of streetimprovement carried out here. Muchbitterness marked the election.

LAND SHOW HAS MUSIC

THREE BANDS APPEAR, TWO IN
PARADE AND ALL IN CONCERT.

Attendance Eclipses Former Records at
Big Products Exposition Albany

Sends Delegation and Band.

Especially a day for music at the
Manufacturers' and Land Products
Show was Tuesday, and the concerts
in the evening were one of the espe-
cial features that helped swell the at-
tendance for "Transportation night" atthe big show.

The O.-- R. & N. Band, which hadalready served through the afternoonparade and a concert in the afternoon,
appeared at the Armory again in the
evening and held a concert in the land
products pavilion. McElroy's Bandgave its concert both afternoon andevening in the manufacturers' exhibithall.

The third feature in the musical pro-
gramme of the day was the band of the
"Pheasants." Albany's booster club,
which helped in the parade and ap-
peared for concerts in the show. Al-
bany's representation made a big hit
both in parade and in concert, and was
applauded heartily.

The delegation from Albany was,
thus far. the largest organized out-of-to-

delegation that has attended the
Manufacturers' and Land Products
Show.

The attendance for the second week
seems likely to keep up to the best ex-
pectations of the - management-- Elks

v. n-v- : I

!

I: I i. I ' ..;..J ... . 1. -!'

night, on Monday, set a new recordfor attendance this year, but both yes-
terday afternoon and last night sur-passed the records of any day previous.

New attractions are being brought
into the programmes each day? and theentertainment committee is using every
effort to- - make every visitor to theshow eager to come-agai- and againto enjoy its attractions.

PEROXIDE IS DISAPPEARING

Present Supply Will Iast Barely Six
Months, Is Latest Report.

CHICAGO. - 111., Oct. 24 "Decided"
blondes those who decided It them-
selves.

Persons with lemon-colore- d straw
hats

Sufferers from colds and sore throatsas well as surgeons, hospital work-ers and thousands of others inter-
ested

Have cause for worry. .

Here's why:
Drug importers report a shortage in

the supply of peroxide of hydrogen
the liquid which is used as a bleach,germicide and antiseptic. Conservativepredictions have it the supply will notlast for six months. The war in Eu-rope is to blame. G. L. Genz, a whole-
saler, says the' shortage was a seri-
ous one and a menace to many Indus-
tries.

"Our supply will not last us morethan six months," Genz said today. "Itis the largest in the United States, andwhen it is gone I don't know what we
can do. 'We are giving only a smallpercentage, of what each customerwants. Several concerns have stoppedselling peroxide altogether, for theirsupplies are exhausted."

Acocrdingly, if you are a brunetteand have a yearning for golden locks,suppress that yearning with a steelydetermination, for such things are notfor you at least not while the warlasts. . ,

And if you are already a blonde andyou lLnd your hair beginning to returnto its pristine raven splendor, keep outof the sun: for once you get back to theshades of warm sepia there isn'tenough peroxide in the drug stores ofyour city to give you back your goldentresses.

ESTATE CONTROL SOUGHT
'Woman or Mystery" Wants to Han-

dle Sebreo Residue.

CHICAGO. Oct. 25. Mrs. Josephin.Bennett, the "Woman" of Mystery" inthe "House of Silence," the residence ofJames K. Sebree, 1130 South Michiganavenue, who was bequeathed $25,000 inthe latter's will as his "faithful house-keeper." seeks the discharge of Attor-ney George H. White and her own ap-pointment as conservatrix of her es-
tate in a petition filed in the ProbateCourt. Mr. Sebree was. proprietor ofthe Saratoga Hotel and one time ownerof the Hotel Morrison.

Ex --County Judge John' E. Owenscommitted Mrs. Bennett to the Kanka-kee. State Hospital in December, 1913,
and she remained there until September
24, 1914, when she was discharged. She
avers she "is in full possession of herreason and a safe person to manage theestate."

Mrs." Bennett was given the income
of $25,000 in Mr. Sebree's will, but
sued for a dower interest in his $500,-00- 0

estate as his widow. The contestwas not heard because of her commit-
ment.

DRY LEGISLATORS ELECTED

Democrats Control Both Houses In
Virginia by Big Majorities.

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 3. Results
from the election of members of the
Virginia General Assembly today show
that there will be a heavy majority in
the Senate and House pledged to the
enactment of prohibition legislation
effective when the state goes dry by
constitutional amendment November 1,
1916. Out of the 140 members of both
branches the Republican independents
number about 20 and the dominant
Democratic faction will control thejoint - Democratic caucus by an over-
whelming majority.

Fusion in Norfolk County, which foryears has controlled municipal affairs,
met defeat - today. The Democrats
elected their candidates for all state
offices and four of the six supervisors.

BEAVERS FLOOD RAILROAD

Milwaukee Company Asks Aid, as
Transgressors Are Immune.

MADISON. Wis., Oct. 1 25 James
Nevin, chairman of the Wisconsin
Conservation Commission, received one
of the most unusual requests ever sent
the department.

The operating officials of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
telegraphed an appeal to the Wisconsin
capital for protection from the colony
of beavers, which has constructed a
number of dams along Bear Creek, in
Oneida County., causing the water to
back up and flood the Tailroad com-
pany's right of way in the vicinity of
Merrill and Goodnow, Wis. As the
beaver is protected, the railroad could
not kill . or - trap the animals, even

Behind the Scenes
Experts Tell Inside Facts
Regarding the Gold, the
Diamonds and the Silver in

' Aronson's Great Sale
EIGHT O'CLOCK this morning Rueff,ATthe diamond man, opened the big vault in

Aronson's Jewelry Store and took out the
trays and boxes that hold the diamonds. He
gets them ready for the window show every
morning. Every stone is checked in the morn-
ing and checked back at night. Very soon
along comes Aronson himself.

"We want to sell more diamonds' said he.
"I'm going to mark some out myself this
morning."

This is what he did :

a whole trayful of DiamondMARKEDworth $12.50 to $15.00, for $7.65.
Another tray was filled with stones

marked one hundred dollars.
"We'll sell the whole lot for, say sixty-nin-e

seventy-fiv- e !" said he.
For two hours the work of making still

further reductions went on. A thousand dollar
rat Blue Diamond Ring was set back to

$796.00. A hundred dollar Sapphire Diamond
Brooch was marked $68.50. A $90.00 Pendant
of Pearls, surrounding a beautiful Cameo, is
now $57.50. A magnificent Diamond Sunburst
is $298.00 ; it was $450.00. A Diamond and Onyx
Bracelet that was $175.00 is cut to $129.50. A
Platinum and Diamond La Valliere, which was
$300.00, is now $215.00. A single Stone, abso-
lutely flawless (so the Diamond Man tells me) ,
now $875.00; it was $11.00. A very big Dinner
Ring that was $325.00 is reduced to $239.00. A
crown-shape- d Pin of Diamonds and Platinumthat has always been $1000 is cut to $685.00.
A Scarf Pin of Diamonds that was $100.00 is
now $67.50. Another fine Scarf Pin (Amethyst
and Diamonds), worth $75.00, is now offered at
$55.00.

And so onthroughout the whole stock.
NOON I called to see an old friend atATEilers Music House. She said:
"You make me sick! You've put aSapphire Ring in the window that I've beenlooking at for a month and promising I'd buy

for Christmas and now it is sixty-nin- e
seventy-fiv- e; somebody's sure to get it be-fore me !"

SoiI Sffered to so back to the store and takeit out of the window. And the little lady wrotea check for it on the spot and we sent it overwithin twenty minutes.
Rueff, Aronson's Diamond Expert, said whenthe diamonds were all marked.
"Geft Scott! If you ever see anybody sell-ing clothing as cheap as these diamonds youjust put me next.
"I need a new suit of clothes !"
But he didn't say it for publication. When

of hilhSrl m Paper he'U blush to the roots

0F COURSE, one doesn't have to spend a lot
i. luuiiey ior nnstmas un ess hewants to.

A very beautiful lady picked out a gem ofFlower Vase a few minute . A.

$1.25 instead of $2.50. But it wathe beauty of
c" c aronson a. Jewelers and

though their dams are causing

PLEA MADE FOR FLOWERS
nr. William Trelease Wants Dunes

of Illinois Preserved.

CHICAGO. Oct. 23. Dr. William Tre-
lease. head of the department of
botany, University of Illinois, gave an
illustrated address on "Conservation
Through TJse" before the fifth semi-annu- al

meeting of tne Wild Flower Pres-
ervation Society of America In Puller-to- n

Hall Art Institute, yesterday.

CURED HIMSELF OF THE

LIQUOR HABIT

A Missouri Man After Drinking for
Thirty-Fiv- e Years Banished His

Craving for Liquor With a
Simple Home Recipe.

Mr. Thos. J. D. O'Bannon. a well-know- n

resident of Missouri, living at
It. F. D. No. 3. Fredericktown. Mo.,
banished his craving for liquor with
a simple recipe which he mixed at
home.

Mr. O'Bannon recently made the fol-
lowing statement: "I am El years
old and had drank for thirty-fiv- e
years. My craving was so great I
could not quit liquor. More than a
year ago I had the following simple
recipe filled and began taking it and
it entirely banished my craving for
liquor. To 3 oz. of water add 20
grains of muriate of ammonia, a small
box of Varlex Compound and 10
grains of pepsin. Take a teaspoonful
three times a day. Any druggist can
mix it for you or supply the ingredi-
ents at very little cost. This recipe
can be taken of your own accord or
given to anyone secretly in coffee, tea,
milk or in food as it has no taste,
color or smell and is perfectly harm-
less. I believe any drunkard can cure
himself with this simple recipe." Adv.

it and not the price that appealed to her. You
could see that.

Which reminds me: All the Cut Glass is half
price, and there's a lot of lovely pieces to choose
among.

ONE of the big windows you'll find :IN Mesh Bags up to $5.00 for $1.95. Vanity
' Boxes that were $10.00 for $3.00. Five dol-

lar Jewel Boxes and Paper Weights for $1.00.
Some Jeweled Hatpins that were $3.00 for

10c apiece. Everybody thought them lovely
once !

A Writing Set of dull bronze that was $25.00
is cut to $5.00. A $6.00 Stein of dull copper is
$2.50. Dollar Fountain Pens are 55c. Odd lots
of Silver-Plate- d Table Spoons and Forks that
were $4.50 are now $1.65 that's for a set of
six, too!

A beautiful Sheffield Sandwich Tray, with
wicker-covere- d handle is $4.75 instead of $7.50.
Very fine Sheffield Bread Trays, worth $4.50,
are $1.75. A dainty Silver-Plate- d Sugar Trough
for domino sugar, with Sugar Tongs, is $1.25 in-
stead of $2.50. Five dollar Sandwich Trays are
$3.25 though they'll not be here long at that
figure. Fifty-si- x dollar Sheffield Tea Sets are
cut to $37.50, and Chests of Knives, Forks,
Spoons, etc., worth $12.00, can now be bought
for $7.75.

can get Solid Gold Cuff Buttons, worthYOU for $1.25. Solid Gold Rings, worth
$2.50 to $3.00, are piled on a tray and you

can take your choice at $1.00. Another travful
of Fancy Solid Gold Rings is offered at $4.75
each, though the original tickets are markedten dollars.

La Vallieres, which are still wonderfully pop-
ular, are $11.65 for the $17.50 to $22.50 ones.
Four seventy-fiv- e for the $7.50 one. And $1.75
for a group bought originally to sell for $5.00.
All the foregoing are solid gold, of course, and
the designs, while not heavy, are very dainty.

AM afraid I have already written more thanI enough for the space available today. It's
such a wonderful sale I could never tire oftelling of it. And I've omitted ninety per cent

of the items available. Here are Clocks at a
third off. Cut Glass at half. Umbrellas at
half. Gorham Sterling Silver at one-four- th less
All the fine "Hurd" Stationery at half. All theWatches at a third and a fourth less Hamp-
den, Hamilton, Rockford, Howard, Elgin and
Waltham every one reduced even the newest
bracelet styles.

shop in the mornings if you can ; itPLEASE for everybody. Of course, youmay make reservations for Christmas.Already the Balcony is filled with purchases forlater delivery.
i

And as one woman said: "The sale has comeat the right time for me, at any rate!"
You can depend on the store and the adver-tising, for above all else the store's fair name

will be upheld. And we shall not knowinglvsay or write a single thing that we would wishto recall in the years to come.
Thank vou.

Speaking of the preservation of wild
flowers Dr. Trelease said:

"What man can use he must use,
but what man cannot use he must notdestroy."

The professor drew attention to thebeauty of Illinois sand dunes and com-
pared them to those of Belgium which
existed before the war. He suggested
that some multimillionaire should buy

A f ru: - - A
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FRANCIS ROWE.

the dunes and preserve them and thenturn them over to some society whenhe died.
C. F. Milspaugh. National presidentor the society, said the organizationnow had 240 active members and thatthe society had purchased buttons with"Help us save the wild flowers" printedon them, which have been distributedlargely among school children.

Are You
a Horrie
Owner ?
Is the house you in com-
fortably heated Is the air you
breathe free from dust, gas,
smoke Is your
furnace giving value for the
fuel burned you
to receive your friends in
warm, well ventilated home

If You Cant Qualify Get Busy
A FOX FURNACE

of proper size, set up by us, solve any problem that enters intothe heating question. It is powerful heater that burns any kind offuel, holds the at any desired force, or for anylength of time, giving clean, even, intense heat.

It Eliminates Worry and Substitutes
Peace and Comfort in the Home

Before you install heater investigate this system. We give youan actual and references that convince you thatthe is the furnace for You may save years of regretasking questions and getting our estimates. If you
building or alterations, tell us about it and let us give you furtherinformation about the Fox.

KADDERLY
130 FIRST Main 13S2,
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